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++

160µg (80+80) 7/31/79. 9:50=0:00, AP≡. Use of new batch free base unassayed. [0:40] both aware - plateau at just under ++ at [1:30] question potency - this was 2 days post heavy MEM. Supplement 80µg each at
[2:55] - at ~[3:40] AP into clear light-intense +++ - any slight drop can
be reversed by touch - me at or sl. over ++ - intense to ~[5:30] - some
slow dropping [7:00] to Tusa's, then S.F. - AP still >+, I nearly out.
Intense +++ AP. mine ++.

+++

200µg (100+100) (8/12/79; AP 100+100 NT, CT 10+50; all 24 hrs following
mescaline) [2:00]=[0:00] NT at [0:30] start [with] eyes, CT, ATS
slow st.@[0:40];AP at [0:50] at to ~+ or 1.5+ at [1:40] - all supplement.
[2:00] coming to ++ or more - separate [2:30] all to +++ or more -,
excellent - no corners. - TMI, both tape rec., responsibility of exposure
to ASC. [3:30] pee break - NT. "Too late to take another 50?" Retreat [5:30] - NT st.down! Rest +++ or sl.less. [7:00] noodles, talk. CT, AP
still ++2.5 ATS - ++ NT ~<++, [10:00] good sleep, unwound spring.
AM rested, CT still ~ +. Extraordinary.

+++

120µg (8/19/79, 10:12PM=[0:00]; AP ≡) [0:30] start [1:00] >+, en. by [2:00+]
to ++ or even 2.5+- [3:00] step outside - no fear [7:00] some sleep
(dropping) [8:00] unable to drive -call- OK. at [10:00]. at +++.

++

60µg (11/4/79; 11:20AM=[0:00]; 24hr. prophylaxis check on ++ 2-CB. [0:20]
alert? ridiculous [0:30] something light - subtle and nice is starting, at
the moment ± [0:40] to a quiet +. certainly no prophylaxis ex 2-CB - if
anything, an acceleration (augmentation) of onset! [0:50] between + & ++.
Distinctly more rapid onset than normally. [1:00] at ++ - very graceful.
[1:20] honest ++ [2:00] intense ej, occasional darting - real ++ [4:00]
dropping - as quietly down as was quiet up. [5:00] at or below +. good
experience - completely clear at [7:00] - wine in evening without effect!

++

60µg (11/12/79) 10:00=[0:00] 40 hr. prophylaxis check on 2-CB [0:20] alert
in back of head- [0:25] start (early!) [0:30] to + already - delightful
development [0:40] stuck at + - I am physically cold [1:00] to ++ some
shakes, v.erotic, hard to write. [2:00] still ++, still v.erotic - transfer
to intraception - chal. trust of BM - cannot believe - decide to drive to
AP [4:00] off ++ [4:30] drop to ~+. shower, secure lab. Drive to Cron.
Beach., Saucilito - completely out at [9:00].

++.5 125µg (11/25/79) 4:15PM=[0:00] 21 hrs post 2-CB (NT 100, CT 80). rapid onset
ATS ([0:30]-[0:50] to ++!). NT at ~[0:40] to CT ~[0:50] - [1:10] CT +15,
ATS +10, NT +25. Excellent place- needed heat - intimate interaction [with]
much visual movement (papaya seeds) - fairly good appetite @[6:00]
(noticeable dropping at 5:00]. Good sleep, no AM deficits. Me ++.5, NT,
CT ++.

